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 Gamma and Buppa; Buppa and Gamma: two of the most influential people in my life. 

Two people who pushed me in the right direction, like a gust of wind to a leaf. To others the 

names are alien; hard marbles on their tongue. I don’t know why. They are pronounced exactly 

the way they look: Gamma and Buppa, all soft syllables - soft like a fur coat. They sound the 

way a baby would garble its first words. Buppa and Gamma, like a smooth glass of eggnog on a 

cold December night. Feels like comfort - and home.  

 Once I heard a story, something Mom once said. Buppa would have been as proud as a 

robin to don the name “Grandpa,” as Gamma would have liked to be “Grandma.” Being his only 

granddaughters, Jillian and I tried to imagine calling Buppa by any other name. It was a strange 

thought to wrap our tiny little minds around, and all we could picture was some tall, dark 

stranger trying to worm his way into our lives. “Grandma” and “Grandpa” didn’t fit the puzzle. 

Instead, they were pieces from another box.  

 Gamma and Buppa were as different from one another as fire to water, or so I’d used to 

think. Opposites attract, I’ve learned, and that’s why they were always attached at the hip. Buppa 

was always associated with Gamma; Gamma was always associated with Buppa. One was never 

far from the other.  

 Gamma stood strong like a mountain, and would not sway from her decisions, even if 

they cost her a great deal. Her problem was that she didn’t know when to give up. Her humor 

was crude, a fifth-grader’s version of the world: fat people were funny, farts were funny, and 

stupid people were always in the way. She never could tell when enough was enough, or when it 



 

 

was no longer funny. Everyone in the room would pause, mid-sentence, and turn to stare, eyes 

wide and cheeks burning scarlet, in embarrassment at Gamma, who had mentioned something to 

another woman about her weight. Mom would hasten to apologize to the hurt woman, much 

more like Gamma’s mother than her daughter. My eyes would catch those of Jillian’s, a smile 

creeping up on both of our faces. We snickered once, and after the lady had walked away in a 

huff, we’d start shaking with laughter at the remark Gamma had created, mimicking her as best 

as we could. It would never get old, not even after many months of memories - Gamma was 

always lurking in the back of our minds. 

 Buppa was like a teddy bear, sitting at the base of the mountain. He resembled Santa 

Claus, with his belly and his white beard, but something seemed to be missing. His eyes were 

gleaming with love, yet they had an added quality to them: longing and wistful thinking. Buppa 

could never play games with us as he wanted, couldn’t build us a toy rocking horse like he 

wanted . No, he had to sit in his big blue chair in the TV room and watch us grow, unable to join 

in on our fun. Every time we came to visit, he watched and observed, his heart bursting with love 

and longing.  

 For the most part, he was silent. The door would open, and we would hear a hoarse 

“Hello?” from the other room, where “Bonanza” would be dancing across the television screen. 

Jillian and I would immediately plop into the seats beside him while Gamma rolled around in her 

wheelchair, and all was quiet.  

 I never saw him cry. He was strong, his face made of muscle without the ability to drop 

tears. Instead he would smile, a brilliant sight that could light up a city and put to shame the sun. 

When he smiled, he was genuinely happy, a child on his birthday. The grin was contagious; 

anyone whose eyes laid upon the sight would walk around with a stupid smirk on their face for 



 

 

countless hours.  

 Gamma always had a pack of “S” cookies; bland, tasteless cookies that looked like a 

vanilla snake curled into the letter “S.” She always used to sneak a cookie to Jillian and me, 

always eating one for herself, even though they were full of sugar and would hurt her. Mom, 

always the caring daughter, would snatch away the package, warning her to be more careful with 

herself. “Don’t eat those!” she’d say. “You have to watch your blood sugar!” 

 Jillian and I would glance up. What does she mean? we’d silently ask each other. Gamma 

looked crestfallen at being scolded by her own daughter, yet she ignored the comment. Instead, 

she’d offer us another cookie with a mischievous wink. “Oh, phooey,” she’d say.  

 Mom and Dad would then go off to the living room and talk, where Jillian and I couldn’t 

hear their conversation. Their voices were muted through the thick brick walls and the soft white 

rug, but I knew what they were saying. It would always be the same thing: an agreement. 

 “She’s as ornery as a donkey,” Dad would say gravely. And no one would disagree.  

 Usually we’d play the living room, the room in the front of the house with the white rug 

and the white seats and the white wallpaper. We always had to take our shoes off, because 

Gamma and Buppa couldn’t vacuum anymore and the cleaning lady didn’t come until later that 

week. That room had a fireplace in it, though they never had a fire, and a corner where they kept 

all the toys, kept special for us. We had a soft spot for the Beanie Babies, and they would take us 

on endless adventures. Buppa would watch us wistfully from his chair in front of the TV, 

because there was so much he wanted to do with us but couldn’t, because he was partially 

paralyzed.  

 To our surprise, that Christmas Buppa handed each of us a bear: one red and one white, 

stuffed with love and beans. Buppa Bear, we both called them. They would be the first of many. 



 

 

Over the years, our collection grew from a pebble to a mountain. Bears of every color, of every 

shape and size…We loved them all, like we did him, as a doorway between us and him had 

seemed to open through those bears. He loved us, we knew then, and wanted us to be happy.  

 He also used to give us each a tube of Mini M&M’s, a bottle full of colorful 

deliciousness. The M&M’s would be gone in seconds, but the bottles were always our favorite 

part. Colorful and smelling like the chocolate in M&M’s, they made a loud popping noise when 

squeezed, much like the annoying noise Donkey made in “Shrek II.” It was such a joyous sound, 

and we’d all sit around popping the cap off the container, giggling hysterically and quoting lines 

from the movie.  

***** 

It was on the holidays that Gamma and Buppa came alive. We’d hear the sound of Buppa’s old, 

dusty Cadillac spur to a halt outside the house, and see Uncle Teddy climb out of the driver’s 

seat. Everybody would jump to life, scrambling to the door. Mom and Dad would run out to the 

car to help hoist Buppa out of the passenger seat, and Gamma out the back. “Grab the handle, 

Ted, it’s safer,” Dad would say to Buppa as he tried to grab hold of the door handle as a support. 

That’s when I would bite my lip. What if they fell? 

 The front steps took forever for Buppa to climb. Gamma was quicker. We’d all be careful 

not to get in front of him, as we might make him trip, but nobody really wanted to get stuck 

behind him. Go, go, go, a voice would echo. Hurry, hurry, hurry.  

 Buppa always had a packet of dog treats for Otis, and Otis always remembered Buppa. 

Treats? he seemed to ask, his long red tail wagging. The treats always smelled like freshly 

cooked bacon, grease and all, and Buppa would always hand one to Jillian and me to feed to 

Otis. After touching one, Jillian and I would scrub and scrub our hands with layers of soap and 



 

 

rivers of water, but nothing would take away the stench. It was a nasty feeling, like our hands 

were just caked in bacon grease, and eating with that smell was never very pleasant. Otis was 

never far from Buppa after the bag went away, and would always have one eye permanently 

fixed on Buppa’s front pocket, where he had seen the treats disappear. More? he seemed to beg.  

 When the cameras came out, they would instantly target Gamma and Buppa. Their 

pictures were the best: perfectly imperfect. Gamma was never looking at the camera. Though 

everyone would be ready and smiling to begin with, as the camera focused on our red, happy 

faces, Gamma’s attention would begin to waver. “Linnie, why don’t you -” flash! The camera 

would capture Gamma, her mouth frozen mid-sentence, eyes staring at something we can’t see, 

something just outside the border of the picture.  

***** 

They never left the house as we got older. Their lawn became overgrown and unruly, their 

gardens desolate and barren. It wasn’t their choice to let the charming little house get that way; it 

was age. It became harder for them to move, harder for them to get things done. They watched 

the colors of fall change to the grays of winter through a closed window.  

 They had a bird feeder in the back. The view was framed by a wide window, from which 

Buppa would always be visible, gazing out at the birds. He would be watching and thinking; 

watching them feed, breed and fly away forever in a swirl of color and feathers and wings. Day 

after day, week after week, one bird would always return to Buppa, a fat little blue jay with a 

pale bald head. “It’s an odd little fellow,” Buppa would say. “I’ve never seen anything like it 

before.” And we’d all agree.  

 Sometimes, squirrels would get the wrong idea and eat all the food for themselves. Buppa 

would call Mom angrily, saying that the squirrels were eating the feed again, and could she 



 

 

please do something about it? Mom would jerk the feeder further away from the tree, and Buppa 

and Gamma would resume looking out the window, twin chairs, side by side, watching the birds 

and watching TV. 

***** 

December 2006 is one of my most unforgettable months. Christmas music was playing, beautiful 

and jolly lights were strung in every window and doorway, and the air was festive and wondrous. 

We were all counting down the days to Christmas, couldn’t wait for Santa to come and leave us 

presents!  

 Gamma was in a nursing home, but didn’t like it; she couldn’t understand why she 

couldn’t go home. I wished that she could come home, too. The truth was, she was a danger to 

herself anywhere else. She was as frail and delicate as a china teacup. One small mistake and she 

could be broken beyond repair. We leaped at any chance we got to visit her. We didn’t know that 

one of those visits might be the last time we’d ever see her.  

 A few days before Christmas, Mom and Dad took Buppa to visit her. Grandma and 

Grampy took us to see Santa at the Burlington Mall. We waited in line for what seemed like 

eternity. So many kids wanted to see him too! Once our picture was finally taken, Grandma and 

Grampy took us to the Rainforest Café, where we sat giggling at the gorillas, snickering at the 

snakes, and eying the elephants for their tremendous roaring. We had the perfect Christmas 

holiday shopping experience.  

 They drove us home after that. The lights were still brightly illuminating the snow, and as 

cheerful as they could be, but there was something different about their brilliance. Something 

sinister. The air was full of tension, and why did Mom and Dad look so much older all of a 

sudden? 



 

 

 “Have a seat,” Dad said. That’s when we knew something was wrong. The colors 

instantly intensified, and my insides cart wheeled around each other. I hoped my premonitions 

were wrong.  

 He broke the news right then, and it all clicked into place. Mom was crying on the couch 

next to us, holding us tight. We held tightly to her, suddenly all the more grateful that we had a 

mother who was still with us and sorry that she did not.  

 It only sunk in later that night. I would never see Gamma again, never hear her voice, 

never feel her warm hugs. All I would have are memories.  

*** 

 Buppa was more dependent on us after that night. He went to bed earlier, woke up later, 

ate less. He smiled less, kept to himself a little more. He became more distant, more withdrawn, 

like a hermit crab withdrawing into its shell at the briefest touch. We visited him more often, 

usually once every week, and, though he still lit up at the sight of us, the light was dimmer, and 

the house more empty. Their house that had felt so much like a second home had become 

hollow, like a jack-o-lantern after Halloween.  

 Buppa needed to go to the hospital, too. At first he didn’t stay, like Gamma did. But then 

his conditions became more and more serious; he had his gall bladder removed, and illnesses 

seemed to be drawn to him. He got paler and thinner; he was a sickly Santa Claus without his 

belly. We feared for him; we didn’t want to lose him, too.  

 He stayed longer and longer in the hospital. We wished he would get better.  

 Then this one morning, Jillian and I were playing Littlest Pet Shop in my room before 

school, and we heard a faint knock on my door. “Come in,” we called. It was Mom and Dad. 

They looked sad. We feared the worst for the second time. No, it can’t be Buppa too…. 



 

 

 “It was peaceful,” they said. “Last night, in his sleep.” 

 Once again we cried.  

 Beanie Babies, M&M’s, and cookies. Bird feeders and television. Gamma and Buppa.  


